
Hawks “virtual” art project 

 

Hi Hawks 

In preparation for World Ocean Day in June I thought we could turn this into a fun art and research 

project! 

We may not be together at the moment but this way we can all join in and virtually see each other’s 

lovely artwork. 

I have created an “ocean” box, as you can see its rather empty. I want this box to be filled with 

beautiful sea creatures, facts all about them and the ocean! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your challenge Hawks is to research a sea creature of your choice, be as creative as you like and 

make a sea creature, this could be a drawing, painting, a playdough model or even made out of 

recycled household items, a drawing in the water or in foam. The possibilities are endless! 

I also would like you to find out a fun fact about this animal! 

When you’re happy with your sea creature, take a picture and either send it to my email 

stclark@brookfields.halton.sch.uk or Louise Smith on WhatsApp where she can forward it to me. 

I will create on the Hawks page a gallery displaying all our beautiful artwork, it will be just like being 

back in Hawks class together! 

Also watch out for not just your creations, your teacher’s creations too, that’s right me, Jody, Sam, 

Alicia and Sarah Woods will also be taking part and will post our designs on The Hawks page too. 

Best of luck with your creativity, we cannot wait to see your lovely artwork! Don’t forget to keep 

hold of your artwork, hopefully one day soon we can put it all together in class! 

 

Songs for inspiration: 

Hole in the bottom of the sea- YouTube 

5 oceans song- YouTube 

Wild and Free- World Ocean Song by Daria- YouTube 
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Keep the Ocean Clean- World Ocean Song- YouTube 

Finding Nemo Theme Song- YouTube 

 

Stories for inspiration 

The story Dreamer on YouTube is a favourite of ours why not revisit and think of some of the 

animals you see! 

Watch A Whale’s Tale on YouTube all about littering and plastic in our oceans. 

Ocean Stories 3- Whales and Dolphins- a documentary about spotting whales and dolphins 

Commotion in the Ocean Bare Foot Books- audio on YouTube 

Hole in the Bottom of the Sea Bare Foot Books- audio on YouTube 

Save the Ocean Children’s Animated Books- YouTube. 

 

Take your learning further: 

Research and comprehension tasks related to your animal some ideas and great links on the 

resources below: 

Connecting Classrooms, Life Below the Water - https://connecting-

classrooms.britishcouncil.org/resources/home-learning/life-below-water investigate everyday 

plastics and what you can do to help and create a “food web”. 

Learn all about the journey of a plastic bottle- Barry the Bottle on YouTube 

The meaning of World Ocean Day https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/cfe2-t-2545577-world-oceans-

day-powerpoint 

All about the oceans and fun facts https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-t-830-the-blue-planet-

activity-sheet 

The official World Ocean Day has lovely posters of different animals and facts about them 

https://worldoceansday.org/resources/?topic=all&type=all&language=all 

Can you remember the water cycle, Drippy the Raindrop on YouTube and the water cycle song on 

YouTube too! 

Why not create a fact file all about your sea creature or design your own creature that could lurk at 

the bottom of the sea, what are they like? 

 

If you want any more resources or activities relating to World Ocean Day, please let me know ill be 

happy to help! 

 

Good luck everyone 
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Stacey 


